A Hen

Review Key Words

peck
pen
red

Write a Prediction

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Read the Story

A hen is a chicken. A hen has two legs.
A hen has two wings. A hen has a long neck. A hen has a red comb. A hen likes to peck. Some hens live in a pen. Some hens are fed special food. The food helps them lay eggs.

Cold Timing Score: _______ Final Timing Score: _______
Answer the Questions
1. A ________ is a chicken.
   fed  neck  hen
3. A hen likes to ________.
   red  peck  hen
2. A hen has a ________
   comb.
   hen  red  peck
4. Some hens live in ________.
   pecks  necks  pens
5. Why are hens fed special food?

   ________________________________
   ________________________________

   ________________________________  Number Correct: _____

Practice Word Lists (short e)

pen  red  peck
hen  fed  neck
men  bed  deck
Ben  led  heck
ten  Ted  beck
Ken  wed  peck
den  Ned  deck
Zen  Jed  neck
yen  fed  beck
hen  red  heck

Passed Down: _____
Passed Across: _____